Look for the red lanterns outside of buildings to check what is open today!

CHRISTMAS IN MACKAY HOUSE
MacKay House (#26)
Join us every half hour from 1:30 - 3 p.m. for a tree lighting ceremony and visit with St. Nick!

WINTER CRAFTING TRADITIONS
Town Hall (#40)
Our Town Hall will be warm and bright with holiday wood carving and a kissing ball craft. Plus, purchase a "take-and-make" craft kit to try at home!

THE COMMERCIALIZATION OF CHRISTMAS
Altay Store (#28)
Stop by our General Store to learn how holiday shopping has changed over the years.

HOLIDAY COOKIES, TREATS & GIFTS
The D.B. Munger & Co. Confectionery (#29) is stocked with holiday cookie boxes, chocolate Babka, spiced apple bread, holiday Stollen, and more for purchase (while supplies last).

CELEBRATING HANUKKAH
Foster House (#27)
Stop in to learn about the first night of Hanukkah - which is tonight!

DECORATIONS & TRADITIONS
Hamilton House (#47)
See the finest in late Victorian décor. Stop by to meet Bonnie the Bon Bon doll - a special appearance that happens only once a year in the village!

THE DEPOT RESTAURANT & FREIGHT HOUSE PUB
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Located on the Great Meadow, stop in for a warm bite to eat or a craft beverage.

WATCH NIGHT
Brooks Grove Church (#36)
10 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.
Hear David Shakes (North Star Players) speak about the importance of Watch Night for African American families in 1862 and the present.

TASTING & DEMONSTRATION
Livingston-Backus House (#38)
Watch our historic cooks crystalize candied lemon and orange peels and sample homemade quince marmalade.

CURATORIAL TALK: "FASHIONABLY WARM"
Brooks Grove Church (#36)
1 - 2 p.m.
From red-hot woolen underthings to ermine stoles and puffy quilted outerwear - this talk has it all! Hosted by Curator Brandon Brooks.

TASTING & DEMONSTRATION
Jones Farm (#14)
Warm and sweet, our woodbury cinnamon cake and advocaat (or eggnog) is always a perfect pairing!
Memberships Make Great Gifts!
Enjoy 10% off when you purchase a new or a gift membership by December 23, 2022. Plus, you'll get four free admission passes good for our 2023 season!

Three ways to buy:
1. Visit gcv.org/membership, use code: HOLIDAY10
2. Call the Membership Office at (585) 294-8253
3. Visit the Flint Hill Store while you are here today!

This offer is valid on new memberships and gift memberships only. Scan the QR code above to buy now!

WINTER FAMILY FUN AT GCV&M

Nature Sunday Experiences
Sundays in January & February
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Visitors can enjoy sledding on the Great Meadow, walks in the Historic Village, snowshoeing in the wintery woods, and more!
Plus enjoy food, beverages, and a fire in the Banquet Center lounge.

Owl Moon
February 3, 4, 10 & 11
Join us for a celebration of the majestic owl! Take a wintertime night hike guided by GCV&M naturalists and experience the outdoors as owls do!

Maple Sugar Festival
March 18, 19, 25 & 26
Gather with family and friends to enjoy an outdoor exploration of maple sugaring in NY State! See our modern evaporator in action, walk through the sugar bush and experience a 19th-century sugar camp, learn about uses of maple in historic recipes around the village, enjoy a pancake breakfast, and so much more!

Tickets for winter events will go up for sale in the coming months. Visit gcv.org/events to learn more!